unless the party failing tD act has applied for a protective
order as provided by Rule 36 C.

BAGKGROllID IDTE
For failure to funrish expert report ~n requested, see
Rule 36 B. (4). For failure of person taking deposition- or witness
to appear at d:positicn, see 39 H. For failure to furnish rredical
reports when requested, see Rule 44 D. For failure to provide
access to hospital records, see Rule 44 E.
ORS sections superseded:

41.631(3), 45.190.

41.617, 61.626 (5), (6) and (7),

CXM1ENT

This rule is based qx.m Federal Rl.lle 37 and incorporates
IIDst sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into cne rule.
The exi.sting sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered through
ms Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to
specific discovery d:vices and cb not provide a clear procedure
to be folla.;ed men a party or witness fails to oorrply with
discovery requi.remmts. The federal language was IIDdified
slightly to fit exi.sting CRS sections and these rules. In
subsection A. (2) a reference to failure to respond to a request
for insurance policy tnder Oregon Rl.lle 36 was included. In
subsection A. (4) the court "nay" award expenses, and in subsection
B. (2) the court "shall" c:Mard expenses vbich conforIIE to ORS
41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626(5) and 41.617(4). Failure to advise
a party seeking discovery mder Rule 36 B. of the exi.stence of a
coverage question was added to section 46 D.
RULE

47 (RESERVED)

RULE 48 (RESERVED)

RI.JLE 49 (RESERVED)
RULE 50

JURY TRIAL OF RIGHI'
The right of trial by jury as d:clared by the Oregon

Q:nstitu.tion or as given by a statute shall be preserved to the
parties inviolate.

ORS sections superseded:

17. 033.
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The elimination of procedural distinctions between actions
at law and suits in equity carm.ot affect the constitutional
ri~t to jury trial.
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ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JURY CR BY 'IHE CDURT

A.

Issues.

f

Issues arise qx:m the pleadings men a fact

tf)
rlit{ s.
. 1fe_

or conclusion of lav is tmintained by cne party and controverted
(:~~

by the other.

B.

Issues of law·, h:M tried.

·~

Pm issue of law shall be

tried by the court.

C.

Issues of fact;

row

tried.

The trial of all issues

of fact shall be by jury mless:
C. (1)

The parties or their attorneys of record, by writ-

1:En stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation

\

IIBO= in open court and e:itered in the record, consent to trial

wi.thou!: a jury' or
C. (2)

oP .f!A'-~

'Ihe court, upon noti~ o!.its

ONn

initiative,,:,

'f1J

finds that a ri~t of trial by jury of sare or all of those
issues cbes rot exist mder the Constitution or statutes of thi
state.

60,-"
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D.

Advisory jury md trial by consent.

or proceeg:j.pgs rot triable by right
f

~

0~

11.,

;1,'r'i"/

IIDti~clfor

off its

CM'rl

In all actions

# a jury, the court,

initiative, IIRY try an issue -with

q,on

ai

advisory juryjor it nay, with the consant of all parties, order
a trial

~ a jury vn:,se ~rdi.ct ~ ~ a r r e effect as

trial ~a,jury had reen a natter of right.
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RULE 50

JURY TIRIAL OF RIGHI'
The rigj:lt of trial by jury as ceclared by the Oregon Coostitutiori or

as given by a statute shall be preserved to the parties :inviolate.·
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( 7. 033
COMMENT:
The elinimation of procedural distininctions betwe en a ctio ns
a t law and suits in equity cannot effect the consitutional ri ght
to jury trial.

RULE L+ ~ (RESERVED)

RULE 48 (RESERVED)
RlJIB 49 (RESERVED)

•

RULE 50
JURY 'IRIAL OF

RIGHT

The right of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon Constitu-

tion or as gi.ven by a statute shall te preserved to the parties inviolate .

, )

BACKGROUND NOIE

ORS sections superseded:

17.033.

CCM-1ENT

The elimi...~~~~cedural dis tinctions te~en actions at law
and suits in equiL~d.Lfect the cxmstitutional rigJ.1t to jury trial .

127

RIJI.E 47 (RESERVED)
' ,
(~

RUI..E 48 (RESERVED)

1

RIJI.E 49 (RESERVED)

RIJI.E 50
JURY 'IRIAL OF RIGHT
The rigp.t of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon Constitu-

tion or as gLven by a statute shall be preserved to the parties inviolate.

BACKGROUND ID'lE

\.)

ORS sections superseded:

17 .033.

CCM1ENT
The elimination of procedural distinctions between actions at law
and suits in equity cannot affect the constitutional rigp.t to jury trial.

127

unless the party failing to act has applied for a protective
/.

,..~

order as provided by Rule 36 C.
BACKG!IDUID NJIE
For failure to fumish expert . report vben requested, see
Rule 36 B. (4). For failure of person taking deposition-or witness
to appear at depositicn, see 39 H. For failure to furnish nedical
reports when requested, see Rule 44 D. For failure to provide
access to hospital records, see Rule 44 E.
ORS sections superseded:
41.631(3), 45.190.

41.617, 61.626(5), (6) and (7),

CXM1ENT

( )

'Ibis rule is based upon Federal Rule 37 and incorporates
nost sanctions for failure to engage in discovery into a1e rule.
'lhe existing sanction provisions in Oregon are scattered througµ
CRS Chapters 41 and 45 as part of the ORS sections relating to
specific discovery devices and cb mt provide a clear procedure
to be folla..-ed men a party or witness fails to cm:ply with
discovery requirements. The federal language was nodified
slig-itly to fit existing CRS sections and these rules. In
stbsection A. (2) a reference to failure to respond to a. request
for insurance policy tnder Oregon Rule 36 was included. In
si.:bsection A. (4) the court ''nay'' award eJq>enses, and in subsection
B. (2) the court "shall" c1vard expenses m.ich conforns to ORS
41.617(2), 41.631, 41.626 (5) and 41.617 (4).
Failure to advise
a party seeking discovery tnder Rule 36 B. of the existence of a
ooverage question was added to section 46 D.
RULE 47 (RESERVED)
RULE 48 (RESERVED)

RULE 49 (RESERVED)
RULE 50
JURY '!RIAL ClF RIGn'

The rig-it of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon

Ca:lstitution or as gi.ven by a statute shall be preserved to the
parties inviolate.

ORS sections superseded:

17 .033.
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The elimination of procedural distinctions between actions
at law and suits :in equity cannot affect the constitutional
rig}:lt to jury trial.

RULE 51
ISSUES ; TRIAL BY JURY CR BY 'IEE CDURT

A.

Issues..

Issues arise upon the pleadings

men

a fact

or ccnclusion of law is nainta:ined by c:ne party and controverted
by the other.

B.

Issues of law; h:,w tried.

An issue of law shall be

tried by the court.

C.

Issues of fact; bow tried.

The trial of all issues

of fact shall be by jury tnless :
C. (1)

The parties or their attorneys of record, by writ-

ten stipulation filed with the court or by an oral stipulation

1lBde :in open court and entered :in the record, consent to trial
without a jury, or

C. (2)

The court, upon mtion of its

finds that a rig}:lt of trial by jury of

SODE

avri

:initiative,

or all of those

issues cbes mt exist tnder the Constitution or statutes of this
state.
D. · Advisory jury and trial by consent.

In all actions

or proceedings mt triable by rig}:lt by a jury, the court, upon
notion or of its

avri

:initiative, nay try an issue with an

advisory jury or it my, with the consent of all parties, order

a trial with a jury viiose verdict has the sane effect as if
trial by jury had been a mtter of rig}:lt.
I

)

\.-/
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RULE 50
JURY TRIAL OF RIGHT
The right of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon
Cons ti tuti on or as given by a statute sha 11 be preserved to
the parties inviolate.

COMMENT
The elimination of procedural distinctions between
actions at law and suits in equity cannot affect the constitutional right to jury trial.
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RULE 50
JURY TRIAL OF RIGHT
The right of trial by jury as declared by the Oregon
Constitution or as given by a statute shall be preserved to the
parties inviolate.
COMMENT
The elimination of procedural distinctions between
actions at law and suits in equity cannot affect the constitutional right to jury trial. The rule is equivalent to ORS
17.033.
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